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Accident takes 
employee's life 
JMU administrative assistant was 
'caring, compassionate person' 
BY EVAN DYSON 
senior writer 
A      longtime       JMU 
employes   mi   killed   in   a 
car accident m Dayton on 
Moii(l,i\ afternoon. 
Line Simmons of 
Harrison burg. "><>. was killed 
when another Ctf hit b*1 
broadside    .!>-    she    left    the 
parking lot of a hail Baku 
on  John  Wayiand 
Highway  at   Klx-rly 
Road   ibont 
p.m. 
According to 
Pirn Bgt Bryan 
Hutchcaon   of   the 
Virginia State Police, 
TehciiKni Vakin 
of Bridgcwater. 
8;i. ran a red light 
on   Route   42   and 
struck   the   drtva 
side  of Simmons   cai    She 
was pronounced dead .»i die 
nena 
The accident occurred 
near Hair Cornil. said Chid 
D.l. Conley of the Dayton 
Police Department. 
It.iir Corral to located 
about two miles south of the 
Super Wal-Mart on Route 
42. 
Vakin   was   taken   to 
RcK-kingham Memorial 
Hospital and later released. 
He has been charged with 
reckless driving, Hutcheaon 
mid 
Simmons had been 
employed by JMU since 
1987 in a variety ot positions 
Musi recent 1\ she was 
administrative assistant for 
Jim MeConnel. associate \ ice 
president mi student Aflhfri 
and University Planning. 
SIMMONS 
She   was   just    a   real 
caring, compassionate 
person      McOonnd    mid 
"Like    must    administiamr 
assistants, the) kind of do 
everything . the) really hold 
things together. 
Laruc attended 
Shenandoan Junior College 
in Winchester in  19<><> and 
1967. Before working al JMU 
the held a Dumber oi |oba 
for area buaiiieasee, 
moatr) In mcretarial 
Idles 
In August 
lhe  iH-gan a 
temporary position 
in the Other ot 
Minority        Student 
tire, which turned 
lulu a full-time 
|HisitionasM'eirtar\ 
i:   Od 'I -I 1988, 
8 1 in in o n s 
became the office manager 
when Zee Davenport became 
the director of Multicultural/ 
International Student 
Sen lees, which later became 
the Centei  for Multicultural 
stud, ni Services. 
Davenport later he. sine 
AVP Student Lite and 
SinunoM      became      his 
administrative assistant 
whin be left the university 
and was replaced by 
McC'onnel more than a year 
ago. Simmons retained her 
position 
In a letter sent to 
colleagues bj Mark Warner. 
s.iuoi       vice      president 
for student Altairs and 
University       Planning.      he 
said that Lame had recently 
reached two milestones in 
see SIMMONS, pose 4 
Endowment 
on the rise 
BY JOHN SUITER 
eaiwisi 
The     James     Madison 
University       Endowment 
grew by ;jO percent during 
the   2007   fiscal   year   due 
in 1 combination of $6.4 
million m cash gifts and 
$5.2 million in investment 
revenue 
"During the whole 
course ot the |Centeiinial 
Capital Campaign]  private 
giving has Increased 
steadily," said Joanne 
Carr, senior vice president 
of external affairs and 
fundraising 
Tom Sehaetli 1 from the 
JMU Poundatton saM th< 
foundation  is a non-profit 
organization established 
to support the university 
through gittv 
Sch.icffer said that the 
majority ol people who 
give to tlie endowment arc 
alumni   foculh  and rtafl 
and people will) an interest 
in JMU. 
Carr said that the 
, adowmentistbeequivalenl 
of a bank account   She said 
the principle to not spent. 
hui the revenue gamed 
from the Investment to Can 
added that   the   m< lease in 
the endowment ilie comes 
from combining new gifts 
with revenue from old 
investments 
its    a    combination 
oi mw gilts that arc 
received and the luccessrul 
investment <'t what's 
alread) there," she said. 
Schaeffei mid that 
the   endowment   provides 
liability   to  the   university 
finances [|e    al 
that it helps the university 
weathei state shortfalls in 
the budget. 
T.ndowmellts an 
really Important assets for 
the   university  because   it 
helps tO stabilize linaneial 
resources,M he said 
In addition tostabllixing 
University finances, lhe 
endowment     provides    loi 
scholarships and faculty 
support t an said that 
university       endowments 
SUppOrt hundreds ol 
scholarships 
ii-ii   uill  make a 
contribution    ami    set    up 
scholarships that will last 
forever,  she Mid 
Schaeffei said that the 
university Isexpectingtosee 
continual growth over the 
next feu pears,   Othough, 
Si haeffei said that 1 ther 
1 is percent returns 
on investment is not Hkety 
because it depends on the 
market    I 
"[We] hope to average 
to percent return ovei an 
Mm \-MI period,  he said 
As compared to othei 
universities    in    Virginia. 
JMU has a lelatiwh  imsll 
endowment    itse        The 
I'niwisitv  of Virginia   has 
seeENMWWNTpoo_e4 
snatenaayrflttr.mm 
IMU diumline performs with Keith Urban ot the Roanoke Crrk Center on Saturday night This was the group's seiond time performing with him this year 
CENTER 
STAGE 
BY ASHTON SMITH & KA1EIGH MAHEt 
stiff writer ft news editor 
The lights went out in the Roanoke Civic Center when 
country music singer Keith 1'rban exited the siage after 
singing, "I Told You So," on Saturday night. 
All that could be seen was a small beam from a 
flashlight guiding a group of 14 people up the dark ramp 
and onto the slage. The performers found their places 111 
the dark. 
When the lights came on the JMU indoor drumline. 
purple and gold uniforms sparkling, it burst into "Hoi 
Pepper Cheese" with Urban's band member Brian Nutter 
before 8,426 screaming fans. 
"My heart was pumping the whole time," junior Glen 
Newman said. 
The Love. Pain and the Whole Crazy Carnival Ride 
Tour featuring Urban and American Idol winner Carrie 
1 iBoBtWOod uiviies local drumlmes to perform with them 
in each show. The University of Delaware drumline 
recommended the JMU drumline. 
SMIWIAN, Hf«4 
Student's T-shirt to be sold at bookstore 
BY CAROLINE COUJtNOYER 
semof writer 
AMT CUUnKY MH phstfiiptiM 
Westtey Ktm's T-shirt design beat ?6 orrwr entries 
The rontest wos (o-sponwred by the JMU Bookstore 
andSGA 
Senior Wesily Kern never knows when he'll 
1 mi into someone wearing his clothes. Well, 
wearing his T-shirt design at least. 
Kern is the tirst winner of the Student T- 
shirt Design Contest co-sponsored by the JMU 
Bookstore and SQA. 
"It'll be pretty cool, it's not something that 
I would ever imagine," Westley Kern said. 
'To see someone wearing something from 
the bookstore that 1 designed will be pretty 
remarkable." 
26 designs were submitted, according to 
S(iA President I.ce brooks, who said the judges 
stared at the designs, for over an hour trying to 
decide on a winner. Kern's design won because 
it featured an unusual font, was the most 
creative and could easily be replicated onto a 
shirt, according to Brooks 
Kern decided to enter the contest in his free 
time with no anticipation of winning. He said 
he figured he would at least learn a thing or two 
about Adobe Photoshop during the process. 
After downloading Photoshop tutorials and 
letting his ereati\e wheels spin, he created a 
snapshot of the iconic Duke Dog. Kern included 
billiard balls, which are found in even dorm's 
common room, in the design as something he 
thought everyone would relate to and associate 
with their first year on-campus experience 
In order to make the shirt affordable, the 
number of colors had to be reduced to live. 
according to Kern. 
"The actual printed version on the t-shirt. 
in my opinion, doesn't look as good neaib as 
the original," he said. "But generally speaking, 
it's alright." 
The contest provided Kern, who Strives to 
get into the advertising world, a great resume 
builder. 
"Ultimately. 1 would like to use some 
creativity in my job." he said.' Having something 
like this take place definitely looks good." 
For his creativity mind, Kern received 
$200, which he already spent on an iPod nano. 
The remainder of his winnings will go toward 
clothes to wear on job interviews and two of his 
shirts; one tor his mom, one for his dad. 
The shirt is available in the bookstore (01 
miller $20. 
According to Brooks, the two runner 
ups designs have also been submitted to the 
bookstore, who is looking into getting those 
shirts made. 
AN UNORTHODOX WORKOUT 
Senior sports management major Alex Fotiou 
leads football players Sam Daniels, left Pat 
Willtoms, right, and other members of the 
team in exercises Tuesday in the Pleckec 
Athletic Performance (enter football locker 
room. Fotiou, a dance enthusiast, helps train 
athletic teams an a regular basis. 
IOVMT WIWI DTSOd M.4roilOI 
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Caribbean Tan 
Thanks for voting us BEST tanning 
salon in The 'Burg!! 
r n 
Buy 1 sample 
£ get 1 FREE! 
(With this coupon only) 
Ju. 
■ 
Get ready for Spring BreakI 
Buy today and tan until 
the 29lh for 
$20 
(includes all beds) 
,.,,.,     __ . . VxmTlieJMllfmun,, 
JMU s 3 Best Locations nw*ki 
HjnuonburgOouinq       loodlioa Snoop**) (Mnn< 
miugniaoid I019PCT RrpuOkc DOMI 
S«<1»«69 HHIVNn 
Asthma Study 
Do you have Asthma? 
Volunteers (ages 18 to 40 years 
old) are needed for a study about 
.i and the common cold 
rhe goal is to Improve asthma 
care You must have asthma and 
loke Screening will involve 
2 visits ($40 per visit). Based on 
ill-, those who i 
enroll in .< ■ week stud) with pay- 
ip to $1250 A 4-day sta) 
in a hotel is an importani pan of 
this study All study-related test- 




with room services are provided at 
no charge s> reeningwill be ongo- 
ing through Febi 
Screening near [Ml   along with 
reimbursemeru foi travel com-.. 
will be available 
For more Information and ques- 
tions. p4«aBa call or email. 










9 a.m. -11:30 a.m. 
Festival Ballroom 
■...■. - .      ^^. 
What are your summer plans? 
Get an Internship for this summer re- 
gardless of your major! 
Companies will meet with one goal in 
mind: to select students for their intern- 
ship positions. Some students will be 
asked back for an interview that after- 
noon! 
For more information visit: 
http://www.jmu.edu/mteriifair/8tudents. 
shtml 
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Gi Anthony-Seeger Hall 
MSC6805 
James Madison University 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22807 
Phone: (540) 568-6127 
Fax: (540) 568-6736 
CLASSIFIEDS 
How to place a classified: 
— Go to unuw.thebreeie.org and click on the classified link or come into the office weekdays between 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 
— Coat: $5.00 for Ihe first 10 words. $3 for each additional 10 words; boxed classified. $10 per 
column inch. 
— Deadlines: noon Friday for Monday issue, noon Tuesday for Thursday issue. 
— Classifieds must be paid in advance in The Breeze office. 
TAMES MCHONE JEWELRY 
n^gi 14K\*nileGokl I.Bocts. Diamond Rin^ Center-Round 1.47CTSVSJ 
This Week $6900 
'All of our diamonds an- ^raited h\ an <m staff CIA Diamond Craduatv 
Visit us at 75 S Court Square Harrisonburg or u'wit'.mclxjnejeuvhy torn 
China Express 
Chinese Restaurant 
1031 Port Republic Road 
next to Food Lion 
Free Delivery 
Late Night 
S10 OO Minimum      Limitatd Area 
(540) 568- 9899 
The Best Value Combo 
Dishes come with 
vegetable Lo Main 
Spring Roll 
8 Ox Plain Fried Rice 
and choice oi buup. 
Wonton. Egg Drop, ot Hot and Sour 
SC1 Chicken Broccoli 
SC3 Sweet and Sour Chicken     Only 
SC17 Beef wnri Broccoli * 





Menu & Mapfouad on or a purchase $15 or more 
GoLooKOll-CoTn     l    -.s! men&on Ins ad *hen ordenng ', 
Cg 95        *>un Thu until 1 .im 
& Fri   S.it until S .'"i 
-O&EHa 
Try our Chef Specials $7.45     &"& *rM 
FREE 2008 Calendar with Purchase 
LSAT   GRE   GMAT   MCAT   DAT   OAT   PCAT   TOEFL 
FREE 
PRACTICE 
TEST How would you score on test day? Take a free Practice 
Test and find out! 
M/W Classes 
for the June LSAT 
Start 3/10/2008 
at JMU     Space is limited. 
Register today! 
"sponsored by AED" 
1-800 KAP-TEST | kaptest.com/practice 
Kaplar. The smarter way to prep. 
KAPLAN 
TEST PREP AND 
ADMISSIONS 
Editor: Ashley Hopkins 
Editor: Kaleigh Maher 
fareezenews@gmoil.org 
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Just a bill on Capitol 
BY KATE MCFARLAND 
(ontnbuting wrilei 
Nineteen S(1A members attended 
the Feb. n Virginia General Assembly 
meetintt to lobby for bilk pertinent to 
JMU students and their interests. 
Tlir committee lobbied against 
House Bill 109, which would allow col- 
lege -Indents to carry registered con- 
cealed firearms. The students argued 
thai such a bill could potentially allow 
for a repeat of last year's Virginia Tech 
tragedy. 
Students felt the Board of Visitors 
should be able (o control the laws allow- 
ing, or forbidding firearms in college 
environments. The committee is confi- 
dent that this bill will not pass. 
The committee was also concerned 
with the Bi-Partisan Redistricting 
Commission. The SGA felt appropriate 
redistricting for the House of Delegates 
and Senate would facilitate more com- 
petitive races and higher voter turn- 
out 
The SGA also addressed an 
absentee ballot reform, an issue ihrv 
have lobbied for, for the past several 
years. Committee members thought 
voter turnout would increase if ballots 
could he submitted online. 
The last of the four bills was the Higher 
Education Funding/Base Adequacy Bill. 
U  
The delegates we 
talked to were very 
receptive... 
- LAUREN ARMST0NG 
Freshmen 
-99 
SGA members argued that the bill was 
imperative to provide financial options 
for institutions so that colleges may have 
access to better faculty and students haw 
the opportunity to attain a higher educa- 
tion. 
"We were complemented by more 
than one senator for how well we rep- 
resented our school," junior senator 
Heather Shuttleworth said. 
In state students saw their local 
Senate and House members because the 
committee thought the politicians would 
respond to their constituents concern. 
"ITie delegates we talked to were very 
receptive because they knew we were 
speaking for a large body of students 
freshman Iauren Armstrong said. 
While the day was m<Mh success- 
ful, the committee came across some 
frustrating road-blocks. legislators were 
currently in the middle of a cross-over, 
requiring them to make immediate deci- 
sions regarding pending bills before dadd 
ing on any new ones. Students were also 
frustrated by their lack of access. 
"Some people were disappointed 
that we did not get to sec as many legisla- 
tors as we did aids/' Shuttleworth said. 
Other students noted the importance 
of the trip for JMU. 
"VS'c were representing JMl's' inter 
ests. so hopefully the legislators will 
make this positive change on MOM 0. 
our students," Shuttleworth said 
PhA tour** of HUIWR SHUTTlOWtTH 
Student GovemmBfil nwmberi in front of the Virginia Slote Capitol Building in Richmond, Va on Feb. 11 
BIG KIDS' TOYS Students want to see 
the end of genocide 
BY JOHN SUTTER 
sttHonW 
WKaKmnmmk 
Comtruction continued Wednesday morning for the new rerformirw Arts Center in the lormer I South lot on South Main Sheet across from the Quod. When Wasting occurs, 
warning horns sound three times, after the Wast a long 'all dear" blast sounds The Performing Arts Center is expeded to open during M10. 
Kach day thousands of people 
fall victim to genocide across the 
world. JMU'sAmnesty International 
group wants to stop it 
Founded more than five 
Mill ago, the school's Amnesty 
International chapter aims to 
bring attention to human rights 
violations across the globe. 
"[Amnesty International 
is) based around the idea that 
w. til have rights because we 
are human beings and people 
deserve certain things because 
of that," senior CO President 
Michael Zanichelli saul 
While the campus group 
has not grown significantlv in 
terms ot members, it has greatly 
expanded the numlxr of events 
and programs it puts on for the 
school's community. 
The week of April 7. Amnesty 
International is putting on 
Genocide Awareness Week, 
showing tilins such as Rabbit 
Proof lence, The Killing 
11. Ids. "The Devil Came on 
Horseback"    and   "Sometimes 
in April." In addition to show- 
ing the films, will have petitions 
regarding current genocides, 
including Darfur. 
We timed it to go along with 
the beginning of the Rwanda 
Gfloodos," ZankhdM said. 
In conjunction with Student 
Ambassadors. Amnesty 
International is hosting 'Take the 
Pulse.'' i/K-al bands and guest 
speakers will help raise money 
for entrepreneurs in the devel- 
oping world. The $5 entrance 
fee will be given to Kiva.org, 
a non-profit organization that 
provides micro-loans to business 
entrepreneurs in developing 
countries. 
"The whole idea is to moti- 
vate the JMU student bodv into 
helping less fortunate areas," 
Xamclielh saul 
The organization original- 
ly U'gan as a force to help free 
political prisoners through letter 
writing and petitions Kv taking 
on other human rights issues it 
develo|K*d into a worldwide orga- 
nization  focused  on   preventing 
tee AMNESTY, toje 4 
FHHOTSON/ntifliM 
Ail tarty rnpondec secures the scene Soturdoy when the body was feued 
Autopsy done on found body 
IY EVAN DYSON 
An autopsy was conducted Tuesday on the body 
found over tne weekend near Mount Clinton Pike. Na- 
ther cause of death nor identity could be detenrrined, 
according to U. Kurt Boshart of the Harrisonburg Po- 
lice Department He added that there were no signs of 
trauma, indicating foul play was most likeJy not a factor, 
boshart said DNA analysis would be used to confirm the 
identity and that process could take anywhere from a 
week to several months. 
Police ue investigating the possibility that the body 
is that nt Steven Neiswander, a 48-year-old man nussmg 
from Lincweavcr. Boshart said the physical descriptors 
match Neiswander left home in late October and has not 
been seen since. 
'It's the perfect marriage of ideas' 
New art project combines community and creativity to explore definitions of diversity 
IY KATIE TWSDELL 
Some words can have countless mean 
mgs Diversity is one of these MPOfdf< 
"Defining Diversity" is a project devel- 
oped by the International Beliefs and Values 
Institute lo explain its concept of the term to 
students, faculty and community members. 
Through the competition, anvone trout 
Harrisonburg, Kockingliam County or JMU 
can submit essays, photographs, short films 
and other art forms to define diversitv 
The two specific focuses of the competi- 
tion are on exploring the general concept of 
diversity and showcasing specific examples 
from the region 
Jennifer Coffman, associate amen 
tive director for the Office of International 
Programs, said IBAVI wanted to extend their 
core mission about beliefs and values into a 
more engaging concept 
"As an instructor. I see a lot of students 
who are here during their whole career that 
don't realize what makes Harrisonburg and 
Kockingham C'oimtv unique, of diui-,. oj 
special," she said. 
Coffman submitted the idea for an 
innovative Diversitv KItbrts grant during the 
tall semester, and received it in Deccmbei 
Several other organizations became involved 
with the initiative, including the Office of 
International Programs, the Orientation 
(HI L< e and the Madison Art Collection, 
( oilman    believes    that    having    the 
connectJona     batmen     the     different 
organizations is essential. 
"It's the perfect marriage oi ideas." she 
said. 
Committee:, of specialists anil Volunteers 
will review the submissions nidiv iduallv and 
man ChOOaa the finalists together. Winners 
will receive cash prices and be included in 
a film for the Orientation Office. Kntries 
will also be showcased in the Madison Art 
Collection's  Priam   (.alien   dining August 
and September 
Kate Stevens, director of the Madison An 
Collection, is excited to include the pieces in 
the multimedia gallerv. 
"The Priam(.alien is the parted place to 
displav the pieces." she said. "So many peo- 
ple walk through this huge o|>eti spate on the 
lower level of Festival, and there s so mam 
dvnamii ennvosat otis earned through." 
A local resident throughout her life, 
Stevens recognizes the iUi|«oitailce ot ,i 
communitv understanding. 
"I applaud Coffman s eltorK' she said 
Having both JMU and the community is 
essential to this project JMU tends to be a 
pocket campus, which isn't always good. As 
a local person. I want to see the two groups 
permeate)  and   produce  a  richer dialogue 
about dtanrb 
('rug Shealv. c\et ut ive director of IBAVI, 
is also enthusiastic about the community 
involvement. 
"Harrisonburg is an incrediblv diverse 
community In any standard, he said. "Yet. 
the WOrd evokes manv diMrhnt expecta 
tions. There's no common or shared under- 
standing of the construct ol diversitv. We all 
assume we understand each other, but that's 
not ilecess.uilv the case 
Without one definite definition of diver- 
sitv, the program hopes that each entry 
will reveal a different understanding of the 
concept. 
"The term can refer to specific areas, 
such as raOB, ethnicitv. 01 religion, or it can 
cover a wide range of ideas including rural 
or urban, rich or poor, or highlv educated Of 
not." Shealv said. "All the values that go into 
the terms we use affect our ability lo com- 
municate ." 
Shealv and Coffman said they have no set 
expectationa alxmt the number and type ol 
submissions the) will receive. 
"With the different forma oi nnarMlnn. 
we can showcase ih. drvnraft) ot dm reity/ 
Slu-alv   said     This gives  ,1  richer  lent  for 
everyone to look through." 
Concert to  benefit  child Mr. and Mt. Greek SGA looking tor New student leadership Schools work together to 
soldiers In Uganda announced today student speaker announced this week establish water standards 
WHEN Tomorrow, 7:30 p.m. WHEN: Tonight 7 p m Applications lor the stu- <C Sophomore Matt Schnmpei n         Vo. lech faculty and 
WHERE: Taylor Don Under WHERE Memonol Hall ouditonum dent graduation speaker for SA. was announced as the new pres- -*     researchers ore working with the -X 
WHAI Electric Pool Pony will be COST: Si lot non Greek and $3 lor die May 3, 2001 commence C3 ident of U Va's Student Council University of Virginia, Virginia S 
performing in a benefit concert Greek life members menl are available now in the QC The council's new executive Commonwealth University, the ad 
All donations will go lo the Zion WHAI Mr and Ms. Greek JMU will SGA office [Tayiar 203) at on- officers and student represento Virginia Institute lot Matine 
Proled. lake place this evening. line ol spa /nni«nV lives were also announced Science and the Virginia 
Contort the Prism Gallery with Contort   louren   Waldt   at Contact  Lindsay  Oowd _^ SoVimptr hopes la reach out lo '-      Department of Environmental 
ony questions ot mongerieQjm *alilkleQgmoil(om   with    any with ony questions ot con- — the student community and gel Quality la establish ftesh woler rr1 
eeV questions cerns ot itirilm@\mii.iiii =3 mere people involved, according 
to 17* Com/*/W 
nutrient standards lor the com 
monwealth. 
* 
BOV member steps down 
after Nlchol resigns 
Robert Bloir ol WSM's Board 
of Visitors will resign horn his past- 
lion. In on email released la Student 
Assembly President Zach Pilchen 
and Vice President Valerie Hopkins, 
Blair said he wos one ol several BOV 
members who argued for the contract 
renewal of former college President 
Gene Nichol. who resigned lost 
Tuesday 
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URBAN: Drumline takes the stage with country star 
URIAH, frwn from 
"In Virginia wc are (he cream of the crop." 
drumline Director Kick .Money Mid lh.-\ s,nd 
you gotta get JMU to doit." 
This W.IMI I Ihc druniline's first performance 
with Urban. They performed at Urban's 
Richmond alxm m Attgnsl Pekwiay nU things 
were different this time around. 
"We look a huge group, about 40 people, to 
the lirsi show ' he said. "It was the same group 
we take out on the football field.   There was so 
much aoiii they covldnl hear the click track." 
When he got the call to perform in Rotookl 
.Money decided to make some changes. He cut 
the 40-niember drumline. taking the new indoor 
drumline UMtoad 
Ihis tfane [I he iM'rimin.iiHcl was much 
mon '"nlid," Deloney said. "We were hetter 
rehearsed." 
llie song was about a minute-and-a-halt. and 
the drumline rehearsed once before the concert, 
"We were pretty timid and nervous before,' 
junior Casey Flanagan said. "The second time we 
were excited and jumping up and down. It was 
definitely in adrenaline rush." 
Junior Hunter Desper agreed that the second 
performance was belter. 
"There was screaming, strobe lights, it was 
awesome," he said. 
Flanagan got a glimpse of Urban'i personality 
after their performance. 
"Keith  Urban  was  standing  oft  tin 
jamming out with us." he said. "As he HSJ <soaring 
bacfc on and WSJ were coming off he tripped. He 
just laughed and kept on going." 
Members of the drumline were recognized 
after the concert WttOVtt 
There were people, it Sheet/that recognized us 
and came up and said good job," Flanagan said. 
After their performance the huge screen behind 
the   stage   flashed   ".lames   Madison   University 
Drumline." the crowd went wild. 
"It  was a fantastic way to represent JMU," 
l>eione\ s.iiil    ' We would do it anytime." 
SIMMONS: Family to receive quests at Kyger 
Funeral Home on Thursday; burial Friday 
SIMMONS, from hwrt 
her life: earning a bachelor's degree and becoming 
■ grandmother 
"Of these two life events, she was most proud of 
Ix-ing a grandmother," he said. 
According to McConnel. she had spent the 
weekend out of town visiting her daughter and 
grandson, who was born in November. She took the 
day off on Monday. 
McConnel said that when the accident occurred 
she was possibly leaving Curves, where she exerci s. ■-. 
since Curves is located next to Hair Corral. 
"Hie number of phone calls and e-mails I've 
gotten today from people everywhere - tnuln. 
staff, students - really an- lestimom to how 
special she was and how mam lives she touched." 
McConnel said. 
The family will receive guests trom -*-8 p.m. on 
Thursday at Kyger Funeral Home. 
Burial services will be held at noon on Friday at 
the Fast law n Cemetery Mausoleum 
Those wishing to contribute are encouraged to 
send gifts to either The American Cancers Met v Of 
St. Judes Children's Research Hospital 
ENDOWMENT: JMU numbers low due to 
delay in fundraising and small alumni base 
AMNESTY: Madison Movement to teach 
students what it's like to be homeless 
<.* 
ENDOWMENT, from front 
over a billion-dollar endowment and Virginia 
Tech has close to a billion dollars according 
to Schaeffer. He said JMU's endowment size is 
comparable to Longwood Universit\ 
Both   Can   and   Schaeffer   said   that   JMU's 
endowment MA IS hl,th\.k sm.ill becaaac JMU 
started fundraising Liter than usual. U. Va. and 
Va. Tech have been in existence longer and have a 
much larger alumni base. 
AMNESTY from 3 
all human rights violations. 
Through petitioning, discussion and let- 
ter writing, JMU's chap- 
ter brings attention to 
global issues that might 
not always receive atten- 
tion on campus. 
"It was started 
because people saw a 
need for human rights 
issues that don't get 
talked about in the JMU 
bubble." ZanichelU laid. 
Kach  year.  Aninestv 
International     sponsors 
.1    nationwide    week    of 
student action. This year the group is working 
to shut down (luantanamo Bay.    The group 
sends 1 idi to each organization tilled with 
petitions regarding human rights violations 
in the area, said junior co-President Meagan 
Chevalier. 
The group also hosts Madison 
Movement, in conjunction with Center for 
Multicultural Student Services 
and Neo Underground Railroad 
Conductors. The event is an 
overnight mock refugee camp on 
the Festival lawn from March 29- 
30. Participants are allowed to 
bring a cardboard box. water and 
cracitera for the night. 
"Whole   purpose   is   to   raise 
,,   awareness about people who are 
- fflUrtAtl £Amt_ntLL     displaced   all   over   the   world," 
It was started be- 
cause people saw 
a need for human 
rights issues. 
(0 President of Amnesty International   chevalier said. 
•) •) The   goal   of (he Madison 
Movement is to help people 
understand what H meant to be a displaced 
person. 
ZanichelU said. "(Amnesty International 
is] giving students a broader perspective on 
what's going on beyond JMU." 
Want to write for Madison 101, a magazine that goes out to incoming freshmen 
and their families? Contact kconniff@gmail.com oi hopkinar@gmail.com. 
BE A  PART OF 
JMU'S CENTENNIAL 
Don't miss your 
chance to get in The 
Breeze's Centennial 
Celebration Cuide 
on March 1 3th! 
Deadline:  February 27 
Call: 540-568-6127 
GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING. 
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT 




(Next to dear'sl 
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fin in 
MIL kin   HO 
Mian - sit 
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Gtl Fill Stf Iff iM-SU 
Gtl I IfuM fill   S25 
Gel full Sil fwitr - $35 
Gtl fill tntit - HO 
Dtliit Ptiiuit - 5J5 
The Army ROTC Leader s Irainng Course is a paid 4-week summer exrjenence thai marks the beginning of your career 
as an Ofliret a lea-lei of the I) S. Army 
BECOME AN ARMY OFPlCER 11*... 
LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING CAREER' BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER. 
Contact kiDlinle@jmu.edu for information on scholarships & summer leadership opportunities. 
www.jmu.edu/rotc 
Madison Manor :: More Amenities 
■   I 
Living at Madison Manor offers more amenities, including 
an escape from the traffic of other housing options. 
• Fireplaces 
• Pool 
• Tennis Courts 
• Plenty of Parking 
• Spacious Living 
• On Bus Route 
• Pet Friendly* 
Check Out More Information @ 







71S Port Republic Road 
Hrtrnsonburg VA 22801 
434-5150 
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AIID row, 
OUR FEATURE COmiTlERCIALr 
I recently decided to splurge to see a matinee with 
a friend. After getting some Sour Patch Kids and find- 
ing a prime seat in the theater, we sat down to enjoy a 
healthy dose of involuntary advertisement bombard- 
ment. For 15 minutes, not only did we witness movie 
trailers and the corny rollercoaster ride that recites 
the theater rules, but we also had to watch a hand- 
ful of commercials from major companies like Sprint. 
Ford, Coca-Cola and the army. 
We already have to pay more than $9 to see a 
movie at the Harrisonburg Regal Cinemas but we 
are also forced to become a captive audience for ad- 
vertisements that have no place in the theater. Since 
I was a lad, I've personally seen an immense in- 
crease in movie ticket prices. But where's my heated 
massage movie seat or complimentary box of Nestle 
Buncha Crunch? 
If we're paying more for movie tickets, we should 
receive more out of the experience. It's the same 
big screen, but now it has corporate commercials 
plastered all over it. If movie theaters are earning 
income from these advertisements, shouldn't we see 
an increase in the quality of our cinema experience, 
or a decrease in ticket prices? 
Usually, viewers and consumers have the power 
of ad avoidance, being able to choose when to change 
the channel, or turn our heads at billboards and 
bus ads. But when we're sitting in a movie theater 
expecting to see the newest flick and instead 
five commercials come on before we see a 
frame of film, the problem is that we have 
become a captive audience of this adver- 
tising. During the full-length feature, we 
usually come face-to-screen with incognito endorse- 
ments like cross promotions, tie-ins and product 
placements anyway, so why must we endure more 
commercialization even before the movie starts? 
Marketers are thinking outside the TV and de- 
vising new ways to bring their products into the 
up close and personal lives of consumers, since ad 
overload has made many Americans numb to the 
effects of ad strategies. 
America has seen a great increase of ads clev- 
erly infused into our everyday pastimes and activi- 
ties. Marketers have practiced invading space that 
is public, but previously considered safe from ad- 
vertisements in recent years, and movie theaters are 
the newest cavity of this inescapable advertising. 
There is nothing wrong with businesses adver- 
tising their products or services, and there's nothing 
wrong with movie theaters trying to get some extra 
revenue—it's in the name of the well-oiled machine 
we so lovingly call capitalism. The problem lies with 
advertisers who prey on consumers in unconven- 
tional avenues that were previously immune, and 
rightfully so. from promotions. 
We are exposed to more than 3,000 ads a day, 
according to Jean Kilbournc, a social theorist who 
has spent the majority of her career studying and 
critiquing advertising. If we come in contact with so 
many ads as it is, ou"l Wi find some sanctuary in a 
dark theater that's supposed to solely showcase sil- 
ver screen creations? 
Moviegoers shouldn't be considered yet another 
segment of society marketers can sweep up in their 
ad campaigns. In 2006, the Cinema Advertising 
Council reported ad revenues of $417-4 million. Also 
in 2006, the Motion Picture Association of America 
reported that movie attendance had increased from 
previous years. 
So if movie theaters are making more money off 
ticket sales, why are they so stressed to sell screen 
time to corporations? It's really all about the money, 
and not what moviegoers want—but it should be the 
exact opposite. 
Movie theaters should provide us what they 
promise: a movie that promptly plays at the time 
our ticket stubs say. Pre-feature commercials might 
encourage more people to pirate more movies for 
the sake of saving money and time that movie the- 
aters have sucked from viewers to become captive 
audiences of advertising. 
We don't have to just sit back and mindlessly 
succumb to watching these ads. Wc can talk to the 
manager at the local Regal Cinemas and tell him we 
have a problem with pre-movie commercials. We 
could even contact theater chains and tell thftn to 
stop. We can sign the online petition to stop pre- 
movie commercials at petiliononline.com/cmpaa. 
We can demand the Cinema Advertising Council to 
stop its pervasive business practices. We can lobby 
with thi- Captive Motion Picture Audience of Ameri- 
ca. We could even stop going to the movies and wait 
for them to come out on DVD, rent them or sub- 
scribe to an online DVD rental service. Regardless 
of our strategy, movie theaters need to know that 
commercials have no place on the big screen. 
Anna Young is a sophomoreSMAD and sociology 
major. 
Submit Darts & Pats online at thebrrtu.org or 
e-mail Darts & Pats to bree/etlpm hotmtiil.com.. 
Darts & Pats are submitted anonymously 
and are printed on a space-available basis. 
Submissions are based upon one person's 
opinion of a given situation, person or 
event, and do not necessarily reflect 
the truth. 
An "it-starts-with-you" dart to Carrier Library for 
not providing recycling containers for bottles. 
From a student who appreciates that the food 
and drink policy has been loosened but wishes 
he didn't see so many recyclable materials being 
thrown away simply because there is nowhere in- 
side the library to put them. 
A "way-to-display-your-true-colors" pat to all 
the Purple-clad JMU faculty, staff, alumni, students, 
friends, bus drivers and other volunteers who pitched 
in to make CHOICES a success. 
From an admissions staff member who realizes 
we could never pull the day off without all of you. 
A "not-on-my-behair dart to the SGA class coun- 
cils for going to a local high school and promoting a 
dating service. 
From a Duke who is disappointed you promoted 
the cementing of oppressive social conventions at a 
school that fought for a gay-straight alliance just a 
few years ago. 
A "way-to-act-like-spoiled-brats" dart to the girls 
at the Warren Hall post office who dumped packing 
peanuts all over the floor and then laughed as house- 
keeping scrambled to pick them all up. 
From an embarrassed fellow student who didn't 
grow up in a barn and is ashamed to be associated 
with such rude peers. 
A"don't-drink-!he-Kool-Aid-if-you-don't-know- 
the-flavor" dart to all the DMpla spreading false 
information on the political candidates. 
From a political science major who appreci- 
ates your interest but knows you should always do 
research before making decisions or advising others. 
Off The Wife  I  STAFF EDITORIAI, The Stanford Doiry 
I *htonal Policies 
Responses t< > all opinions published in The Breeze are welcomed 
and encouraged. Letters should be no longer than 250 words, must 
include a name, academic year, major and phone number for verifi- 
cation and can be e-mailed to hniv*i>pimoii(«</mwl.iinn or mailed 
to MSC 6805 Gi. Anthony-Seeger Hall. Harrisonbiug, VA 22807. 
7he Breeze reserves the right to edit all submissions for length and 
grammatical style. 
Kditorial Board: 
Mary Frances (V;u\t>. ediliir in chief 
f \ .111 D)M«I. managing editor 
Anna Yiiing.opinion cdilor 
fh opinion* m this set non do not net ewanh reflei t the opinion 
of the new ^nqxi. this shift 01 James MMMM I nnrrsity. 
Superdelegates threaten democracy 
STANFORD, CaHf.-In this tight primary 
season, hitherto unknown "superdelegates"' 
have suddenly become important. However, 
many people still know very little about these 
796 party insiders—comprised of Congress- 
men, former presidents, party officials, union 
leaders and other Democratic insiders-who 
could very well determine the outcome of the 
2008 election. 
First and foremost, the idea of superdele- 
gates is anti-democratic, for each superdelegate 
has a disproportionate weight in determining 
the Democratic candidate. Furthermore, in 
this election, the superdelegates - formalh dM 
ignated "unpledged party leader and ejected 
official delegates" but colloquially referred to 
as superdelegates—should respect, rather than 
subvert, the popular will. 
Sadly, subversion is what the superdel- 
egates are all about. They may not have mat- 
tered in previous elections, but they were 
created to give part)' officials control over the 
nomination, and they are free to support any 
candidate they choose. 
After the riotous 1968 Democratic National 
Convention in Chicago, the party applied new 
rules to diminish control by party insiders and 
make the nomination process more responsive to 
the popular will. But party leaders feared that the 
reduction of their control weakened the Demo- 
cratic ticket, and so in 1082, the Hunt Commis- 
sion proposed the idea of superdelegates. 
In 1984. a close race between insurgent 
Colorado Sen. Gary Hart and the establishment 
former Vice President Walter Mondale some- 
what paralleled our current election. With the 
candidates close in the popular vote, the MlfMf 
delegates threw their support behind Mondalr. 
Mondale went on to lose spectacularly to the 
incumbent Ronald Reagan, who won 49 states. 
60 percent of the popular vote and a record 525 
out of 538 electoral votes. So much for th< uis 
dom of part>'elders. 
There are those who believe the superdel- 
egates deserve their outsized roles due to years 
of service and political knowledge. Contrary to 
the idea of "one person, one vote," Dan Abrams 
of MSNBC estimates thai the vote of each su- 
perdelegate at the convention is worth almost 
10,000 votes in a primary or caucus. And why 
should we trust a party official, who might owe 
someone a favor, to make a better decision than 
average riti/ons? With regard to clectability. 
<•*. 
...these better-informed super- 
delegates have a rather pitiful 
track record... 
95 
these better-informed superdelegates h;m- I 
rat her pitiful track record, as they have selected 
only a single successful presidential candidate 
in the last 28 years. 
The arguments over the roll of WIMlhll 
egates essentially boil down to trusting tin- 
popular will to choose a Democratic c null 
(lair versus trusting 796 people well-versed 
in politics. Sen. Barack Obama's pnttHflBtisl 
campaign-which happens to IH' leading in the 
number of pledged delegates, though rival Sen 
Hillary Clinton has a lead in superdelegates— 
unsurprisingly favors having the supcrdclc- 
gales decide based on who's leading in pledged 
delegates 
"My strong belief is that if we end up with 
the most states and the most pledged delegates 
from the most voters in the country, that it 
would be problematic for the political insiders 
to overturn the judgment of the voters." Obama 
told reporters in Seattle on Feb. 8. 
His chief campaign strategist David Axel rod 
told CBS's "Face the Nation" last Sunday that 
the name superdelegates' "doesn't mean that 
they should leap over the will of the people in a 
single bound. It means they should pay atten- 
tion to what's going on and make a judgment as 
to who would be the strongest candidate, based 
on the results of the primaries." 
The Clinton cam|Mign, in contrast, has re- 
peatedly stated that the superdelegates should 
choose the candidate the> think is best. "Super- 
delegates are. b> design, supposed to exercise 
independent judgment,'' Clinton said at a news 
conference in Maine. 
.lusl in case, a coalition of left-wing blog- 
gers have created the "Superdelegate Trans- 
parency Project" on the existing Congresspedia 
wiki Site vWtOMCtD e,is]|\ view whom the su- 
pei delegates have endorsed, how their districts 
voted and whether or not their endorsements 
are aligned with their constituents' choice. The 
hope is that the popular will will be obvious, 
in which case superdelegates will support that 
candidate. 
Regardless, of who the leading candidate is. 
the superdelegates hav e an obligation to respect 
the will ut the American people. Because defy- 
ing it will tear the IVmocratic Party apart, raise 
the specter of the 2000 election and question 
core democratic principles. If superdelegates 
make their backroom deals based on "electabil- 
ity" and "the good of the party, these decisions 
just might prove to be their kryptonite. 
The Stanford Ikiily is the student newspa- 
per of Stanford University in Stanford, Calif. 
The Ever-Social Darwin By Charles deGrazia, Kenny Lass, Jr., and Max Fisher 
Hey Jft, tough deci- 
sion- Hillary or 
Obama? 
Voting for either would be \ 
socially progressive but they] 
both lack real experience y 
(Well. Darwin, why don't you 
compromise by eliminating 
inexperience while still pushing th< 
importance of social progression' Clinton 
'08 
Let's Party Like It's 19991 
' We apologue for using two Clinton jokes 10 close to each other We had a great comic but the writer 9 strike cooed Our bad 
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Learn how you can use your 
education degree and experience 
to impact the lives ol others... 
and your own. 
Information Table 
Teacher Recruitment Fair 
Festival Ballroom 
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
For more information, contact Evan 
Papp at epapp@peacecorps.gov 




Don't miss your 
chance to get in The 
Breeze's Centennial 
Celebration Guide 
on March 13th! 
Deadline: February 27 
Call: m-w-mi 
When the weather outside is frightful, 
oh, The Breeze, it's so delightful! 
SBQBQ 
Weekend Scuba Class 
Feb. 22, 23, & 24 
Call for Details 
540-433-3337 
SNORKELING EQUIPMENT FOR 
SPRING BREAK 
15% OFF all equipment with JMU ID 
-Masks, fins, & snorkel package 
in mesh bag for $89 
•Underwater cameras starting at S19.95 
-Snorkeling rental packages for S25 a week 
Kathv@KathysScuba.com 
ivww.KathysScuba.com 
ouM yj&jjUfj^ 'July 
Save on everything in our Outlet Department 
• Save on closeouts and returns from our national 
catalog and Internet business 
•Already low Outlet prices slashed by at least 10% 
• Save 50% or more off original prices on many items 
• 30-day money-back guarantee 
• Manufacturer's warranty on Outlet items 




Home, Car and Portable Audio ■ TVs ■ Digital Cameras 
CRUfCHFIELD 
Hantsoeburg: Ckwrieaf Shopping Center. 109 S. Canton St ■ (540) 434 1000 
AnJonytn 
Through the Eyes of a Woman is a night of artistic 
expression celebrating women's history month, 
conveying women's experiences and feelings. 
Tuesday, February 26th 
7:00pm Grafton-Stovall Theater 
Ptrfbrmances including dance, music, song, 
dramatic readings, poetry, and skits. 
For more information contact Jesiica .it princejd(fl jmu.edu, 968-3407, 
or Kirsten ;it burlcyldta jmu.edu, 568 I 
<&- 
Editor: Kelly Fisher 
Assistant Editor: Megan Williams 
breezeorts@gmoil.com StfraSR)* 
Don't 'Jump' 
into this movie 
'Jumper' is all looks but no logic 





Samuel L Jackson 
Many people would like to have a super power of 
some kind, whether it is used for good or for evil. Fly- 
ing, freezing things or mind reading would make us all 
god-like among the human race. The ability to jump 
from one place lo another would also be a pretty cool 
idea, but trying to make a movie out of it, like "Jump- 
er." just doesn't seem to work as good as it should. 
Al .i young age David Rice fell into an ice covered 
lake and almost drowned. What 
saved his life and then ultimate- 
ly changed it was the fact that 
he found out he was a jumper, 
meaning he has the ability to be 
anywhere at anytime. But with 
great power comes great respon- 
sibility...oops, sorry wrong mov- 
ie. Having this particular power attracts a cult-like 
group, the Paladins, which is willing to kill anyone 
that has the ability to jump. David must now stay 
one step ahead of the Paladins in order to save his 
loved ones and himself from danger. 
From veteran action director Doug Liman ("Mr. 
& Mrs. Smith") comes this new addition to the spe- 
cial effects genre of action movies. Starring in the 
man role of David Rice is Hayden Christensen ("Star 
Wars"). His inability to deliver a line with a sense 
of emotion really drags down the movie. Hollywood 
main man Samuel L Jackson — sporting a brand 
new white hairdo — has to come in and make up for 
the lack of decent acting with the role of Roland, the 
head man behind the Paladins. 
The story itself is my simple. He can jump here and 
thru I here and then back here again. That's basically it. 
He has the Paladins chasing him and his new girlfriend 
Millie (played by Rachel Bilson, "Hie O.C.") but there 
never really seems to be much danger involved. How 
can someone catch you when you can be ewrywhere at 
nine' lliat part of the story makes no sense, so that's 
probablywhy they brought in Jackson. 
The most impressive, or really the only impres- 
sive, part is the special effects, the jumping looks 
awesome and all the places they jump to are also re- 
ally cool. Going from New York to London and to 
Kgypt within the same hour is a pretty sweet ability. 
div.it cinematography, special effects and a cool idea 
make this film watchahle. but the lack of a compel- 
ling story and mediocre acting makes it not worth 
bragging about to your friends. 
Folk CD filled 
with feelings 
Bon Iver's debut album pulls at 
the heart strings with raw emotion 
BYAUXAUENCHcY 
(Mirributirtg writ* 
Bon Iver's debut album, For Emma, Forever 
Ago is lonely. It needs you to listen to it, with per- 
haps the most evident reason of all being its beau- 
ty. Called "irresistible" by The New York Times, 
For Emma, Forever Ago is a cascading blend of 
folk songs that elegantly and     
wistfully touches on the ever    n      i 
emotional   subjects  of  guilt.   Bon IV6T 
distress and  heartbreak. The    fofEfflfflQ 
album's accompanying sense of    c ,' 
nostalgia adds an air of remov-    tOreVer AgO 
al and acceptance to the work,    t>OWniot<i. 
as if one is listening to age-old    .s|d      ^. 
■ motional wounds that are fi-    -ForEmma" 
nally being exposed - healed,  
hut not forgotten. 
These overtones aren't the only reasons for 
the album's feeling of remoteness. Justin Vernon, 
the man behind Bon Iver, moved to Wisconsin 
after the breakup of his previous band, DeYar- 
mond Edison, to record the entirety of this album 
in a small, secluded cabin in the woods. Vernon 
is able to turn this potentially hampering setting 
into an acoustical strength, using the walls to am- 
plify sounds rather than restrict them. On The 
Wolves," layers of the chorus "what might have 
been lost/don't bother me" form an almost chant- 
like echo and creates a haunting yet ultimately se- 
rene effect. 
The desolate setting surrounding the creation 
of the album even comes through in the lyrics 
themselves. The album embraces solitude right 
from the opening song in "Flume" which begins, 
"I am my mother's only one/it's enough," before 
continuing on into more obscure imagery. The 
hat k-and-forth dialogue of highlight track "For 
Emma" has a crushingly personal feel, as does 
the "Skinnv Love"' line "Who will love you? Who 
will fight? Who will fall far behind?" which asks 
intimate and seemingly unanswerable ques- 
tions. 
One WMkHMid tbfl alburn is the overly hushed 
nature of the lyrics Vernon's voice, while riddled 
with emotion, is often unclear, leaving the listener 
with an impression ol sadness without a real expla- 
nation ot its origin. 
Vernon at times gives the impression of a lone 
woH howling at the moon, with the chilling, somber 
Mail of his voice. This, along with a simple, pulsing 
BDJtai lends perfectly to Iron & Wine or Jack John- 
sun eomparisoni 
It's been written that "there are worse things 
than being alone" and For Emma. Forever Ago 
r<-\els in this truth, managing to acknowledge 
solitude as ;t fact of life while sounding great do- 
ing it. 
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Junior Brians Mariwitoni and senior Joel Morn GeHrxh perform ot Hope Cladwdl and Booby Strong in Ike ulihrol muskol "Uriwrown- on sloge ol lorimer ShoeHer Tkeolre. 
Welcome to 
'URINETOWN' 
Where you have to pay to use the restroom. Seriously. 
Urinetown 
The Musical 
I lyrics by 
MARKHOU-MAN 











Sound Design by 
JAREDSMGER 
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i on Broadway 
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A town by any other name would 
smell a lot sweeter. 
The school of theatre and dance and 
the school of music present Urinet- 
own," this year's spring musical. The 
show stops short of nothing, includ- 
ing making fun of it- 
self and other popular 
musicals in this satiri- Tnromh Sonooy 
cal comedy. It takes 
the fun of political hu- 
mor and the mischief 
of potty language and 
rolls it into one fantastic, but not-so- 
happy-go-lucky production. 
It is set in a "Gotham-like city" many 
Mink years" ago. A twenty-year-long 
drought has caused people in power to 
completely monopolize the city's wa- 
ter. Private bathrooms have been out- 
lawed by the dominating "Urine Good 
Company," and residents must shell 
out cash to use public facilities. Resi- 
dents arc forbidden to use any other 
restroom, or any other means of re- 
lieving themselves and are constantly 
reminded that it is a "privilege to pee." 
Any person directly defying this law by 
peeing anywhere else is banished to 
Urinetown. The mystery lies in exactly 
where Urinetown is located. 
The emphasis on ensemble singing 
leaves a lot of room open for comedic 
interpretations of all the actors. Songs 
such as the "Cop Song" and "Don't Be 
the Bunny" are humorous twists to the 
show, and were enjoyed by the audi- 
ence. The element of surprise is added 
during songs such as "Run Freedom, 
Run," a gospel-like tune that had most 
of the cast singing passionately. 
The production was well cast, with 
each actor playing off of one another in 
a supportive and humorous way. The 
lead characters Bobby Strong, played 
by senior Joel Adam Gerlach, and Hope 
Cladwell played by junior Briana Mar- 
cantoni, share a great deal of singing 
and acting talent and have a thorough 
understanding of their characters' roles. 
However, the characters of Officer 
Lockstock played by senior John Kown- 
acki; Little Sally by Sarah Gawron; and 
Little Becky Two-Shoes by junior Sarah 
Miles, completely stole the show. 
Kownacki plays the role of the nar- 
rator with an amusing air of irony that 
keeps the audience engaged. 
Gawron's childish accent alone is 
enough to have the audience constant- 
ly giggling, and it is heartbreaking to 
watch her scrounge for a few cents and 
by pleading, "A penny for a pee, sir?" 
Miles dominates the stage while bang- 
ing on her pregnant belly to the beat of 
the drums during musical numbers and 
hobbling around with a crippled leg. 
This musical is full of many turns 
and is deceptive by its cheery and up- 
beat tunes. Audience members are 
((instantly reminded that this is not a 
happy musical. Viewers will certainly 
recognize the value of their seat in the 
theater and "other places." 
"Urinetown" runs in Latimer-Shaef- 
fer Theatre even' night at 8 p.m. The 
final show is Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets 











the lives of women 
with eating disorders 
in a Florida treatment 
center As part of eat- 
ing disorders awareness month, 
her documentary will be showed 
at Grafton-Stovall Theatre at 2 p.m. 
This event is free and sponsored by 
Sigma Sigma Sigma and the Worn 
en's Resource Center 
TUESDAY: 'Through 
the Eyes of a Woman* 
As  part  of Women's 
History  month  CMSS 
and the Women's  Re- 
source Center will sponsor 
an evening of dancing, sing- 
ing and dramatic readings 
by faculty, staff and students 
to celebrate the diversity 
of women. It will be 
at   Grafton-Stovall 
Theatre at 7 p.m. 
8   Thursday, February 21, 2008   www.thebree2e.org   The Breeze 
YOU STILL HAVE TIME 
- v APPIY NOW TO, 
► DON'T DELAY < 
Info for Naw Students 
A Quid* tor Parents... 
A Resource for Faculty A Staff... 
Only Madison 101 Provides 
Madison 101 la an orlantatlon guide, taaturlng 
everything you need to know about JsMU and the 
LHarrlaonburg area. 
Madiion 101 ll publUhrd April 2Slh 
(6,500 copifi, dimibuled nil over campm) 
l All Three! 1 
Madiion 101 only comn oui ONCE A YEAR! 
Call for your *pac*> NOW! 
Thw Brmoim: 56S-8127 
■f ■■■ 
Wr     ST ' T~^  Genriem.n'.Club 
* Folly Nude Exotic Dancers * 
Open Day& Night 
Mon-Sat 11:30am-3am; Sun 7pm-3am 
18 and older welcomed 
LAUIlSmil (OVIH I very lhur«1av 
• TOOO ., * *l•+* •nt.rt.lmnmi* • 1 /•,„ >Mf>, 
*Vraf» IIMII   H—wi (*...« S'o«,. Plrnt, el (omte>fM* Itmtm* 
Amateur Wet TShirt Contest 
lam rhur*4mr of fmMf Monfti! 700 Wmorf        100 2       so 
www vlxentclub.bi; J04-229-255S 
Directions^l-81 to \W Exit S, Inwood. Make right onto Rt. 11 South, 2 mi. on I 
. 
,-S off <iclmissio.il 
with IMU II 
~ Grand Opening 







1588 South Main Street Harrisonbnrg, VA 
Authentic Louisiana Style Southern Cooking 
From Feb. 22*1 to 29* Ladies Night is Ever)-Night 
S0%OffforOpeningWeekEveryDay 




Spaces Still Available! 
First Floor A, B, C, D      $395.00 
Second Floor        E, F, G, H      $400.00 
Ihird Floor        I, J, K, L $405.00 
1191 Devon Lane 
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Q ^ Spring sport previews 
JMU returns reigning Colonial Athletic 
Association Player or the Year, Wagner 
*¥ SEAN YOUKCBERG 
(Mlritwting writ* 
The M08 mm in.irks the) .|utli ;inmv.i..ii\ ,il JMU tut 
the women's liciwa team, ind this year tin- Dukai .ire looking 
toaorpaaa their impraaarveaccornplisliimiib fn.m lust m«in 
Under lirsl->ear coach ind former JMU player Shelley Kl- 
aes-Bawcombe the learn had ,i succouftll MMon Bniahtnf 13-5, 
bat a IOM to Hotel In the colonial Athletic laudation cham- 
pionship ended its season abruptly. 
Klaes-Bawcoinlvr described the loss as "heart wrenching." 
and it prevented JMU's third NCAA tournament appearance 
since 1907. With last season still tresh on their minds, the 
Dukes are eager to pick up when' the) left off. 
Coaches around the league are rerogni/ing JMU as a con- 
ference contender, in a recent pnaeaaon pull of the eight CAA 
coaches, Madison was predicted' 10 linisb Beat in the confei 
ence. 
"JMU is typicalk pta-aeedad lu.t in our conference, -11 it 
is a pressure that our program is used to feeling." said coach 
Klaes-Bawcombe. 
JMU received sin firat-place votea, totaling 48 points. Del- 
aware received one first-place vote and was second with 411 
points. Defending CAA champion llofstra was third with s« 
andTowson received the othei first place vote to finish fourth 
with 28 points. Madison is also ranked 14th in the nation in 
Lacrosse Magazine's annual preseason college rankings. 
"We don t tweaaaarib approach the teaaon differently, but 
we do recognize that we have a target on 001 backs and team 
are looking to beat us,   senior defender Natasha I'liehs MI,I 
It's going to take a lot for teams to beat a squad that is re- 
turning 10 seniors, a slew ot young talent and eight starters 
from last year, including CAAl'lav.i of the Yen Annie Wagner. 
Dukes picked to win CAA 
■M IAH05SI. [10 
BMH i'*! I    Ml '■■'! :> ftaajaa 
Ik* JMU lacrosse Iwm prottkes Tuesday at Bridgelottli Slodium Tin Dukes leaned six out ol eight firslplate roles in the Colonial Athletic Association pteseoson coaches poll. 
JMU has real deal' in '08 
Return of experienced young 
players bodes well for JMU 
BY JACK MCAuiEY 
stolf write! 
u 
IfSSlt* DODOS, wff phct.Bjtit.te 
«throw pikhti during batting practice Tuesday last season Hoot* was 48 with on 83 ERA 
This spring the JMU Iwschall Icim will set 
out to make history as Madison looks to win the 
Brat oonferanoi doe In school history. 
The Dukes are coming off a 22-31 season 
where they finished ninth in the conference with 
a record of 11-17. The freshman class, rated as 
the top class in the Colonial Athletic ftWM lllkwi. 
along with the return of six field starters ami  ill 
three iwakand pitchers bring hope that history 
can take place this season. 
"I feel that with the team 
lh.it m have and the hard work 
w( 1 'it 111 thiit our goals can IK- 
rtiMK reached," sophomore lirst 
'•iM-nian Steven Caseres said 
Wa want to get to a regional 
and make an impact on the na- 
tional level." 
In make an impact on the 
national level JMUa ftsshtueu 
will need to grow up fast and 
make the transition to the col- 
lege game. Fortunately, redshirt     
freshman Trevor Knight will be 
returning from Tommy John 
surgery as Madison's closer 
"He's the real deal," coach Spank. McFai 
land said. "That's what he was brought in t<> do. 
to close games down. We're excited to have him 
land] wish we had him last year. It would have 
been a different year 
List season JMl' started 1-12 with nine 
straight road games; Madison's lirst scries was 
cancelled due to snow. Ten letter winners arc 
gone from tb.it team, including oiitlieldci Keflen 
Kulhaeki. now a memlter of the San Diego Pa- 
dres. 
This year's team only has two seniors on the 
roster, something Coach McFarland is not con- 
cerned about. Last season injuries allowed many 
ot the voung players to play right away, gaining 
experience that will IK- valuable this season. 
"We had all ot those freshmen playing last 
year," McFarland said. "Now they ha\e forty. 
Iirt\. sixty games of experience plus summer 
leagues so they arc .1 lot lieltci We ha\< ,1 good 
nucleus hack. 
Oncol"the players who took advantage of that 
opportunity last season was sophomore Matt 
Browning, a freshman All-American List sea- 
son Browning was recent!) sv#nided the Brooki 
Wallace Player of the Year Award, given to the 
lop players bn DMatoo 1 baseball Browning was 
loaned on the All-American list by outlielilei Alex 
1-olt/ ,iiul Caseres last season 
 "I   think   we   have   nine 
solid hitters that are going 
to do well.'* senior Joe Like 
said. "Steve Caseres and Matt 
browning are going to do a 
great job in the middle of that 
lineup for us 
The ofiensc will be a key 
throughout the se.isiin ai 
the pitching stall grows and 
develops All three weekend 
starters from last season re- 
turn, and must be consistent 
for the Dukee to have success. 
"They have been there be- 
fore The) know what its like to pl.i\ in confer 
ence games.   Like said 
Old Dominion University was picked to win 
the CAA b\ nine of the conference's 110 1 
But the team feels confident in each Othei and 
what the) knoweachpla\erc,meontrihmeontlie 
field 
The hrst contest is Saturday at home against 
Binghamton in the lirst game of a doubleheadi 1 
Junior lustin Wood wOl pitch the first game for 
Madison and will try to start the history each 
player is hoping to make 
"He's the real deal.... 
We're excited to have 
ETrevor and] wish we 
ad him last year. 
- SPANKY MCFARLAND 
IMUbosebolliMth 
-99 
Dukes' depth is 'ridiculous' 
JMU returns eight starters, including 
multiple 2007 CAA award winners 
BY SARA HANN0N 
(ontribohna writer 
List season, the JMU aoftbaU team finished third In 
the Colonial Athletic Association, winning a school-re 
cord ts games and recording onb 16 looses 1 his season) 
they want more. 
The team hopes to make 1 strong 
showing this VOV. returning eight 
starters and three pitcheis. Combine 
this with some new talent, and the 
Dukes have the skill and the speed 
to be a legitimate threat to Hotttrs, 
who has claimed six straight CAA 
championships 
"I am evcited about the new 
treshman WC have acquired and the 
ama/ing speed we have," sophomore 
Chelsea Ryan said I teel like WS 
will steal at least lint e bases a game and the depth thai 
we have at the plate and 111 the held is rtdkulotll 
.IMC was the most decorated team in the CAA last 
war. MU\ returning to the field is senior Jena Chaw/ 
who was the BOO? CAA Co I'lawi ol the \<\,\ and Insl 
til  ii  M iiin'i-|l- 
ie a IMa .
Outmnn 
Team All-t AA Junior pitcher Jenn) Clohan,hinkH out- 
fieldei Kaitl) n Wei using and eophoinore outfielder Lau- 
icn Mernin were <>^" Pirst-Tesm AM-CAA plavsfa 
Als<»  returning  are junior pitcher   Meredith  Felts. 
■ophornore outbade. Courtne) Simons and junior third 
baaaiiian Amber Kirk, all with Second Team AJI-CAA 
honors last yeai All that's missing is thai coveted CAA 
title 
Could this talented JMU team IK- the ones to finally 
dethrone Hofstra? Junior pHchei shannon Outman, who 
earned hi first win as .1 Duke Saturday, thinks so 
"1 am iren  excited for the competition and our dif- 
iicult schedule," Ontmsu said    1 want to IK* a part of 
something Special, fol example, being part of the first 
JMU Softball team to win the* A ta 
Conference plaj itsrti with 1 three-game series 1h.1t 
begins on March 21 al home against Hontre, and then a 
series at Georgia State who ended JMU's chance at the 
title lasl yeai 
The Dukes also travel to take on UCI.A during the San 
Diego (lassie latci this 11 tb  UCLA has won 11 national 
championahipa and is ranked fifth In the nation. 
The Dukes opened the season last weekend with the 
North Carolins Greensboro spartan Classic in (.reens- 
boro, M.C. .IMC is fl j overall, identical to last wars 
record-breaking season through four games   rhey nest 
travel to Burlington, N.C. to play in the Lion Phoenix 
(lassie and then nio\e lo San Diego. ( .iht   for the San 
Diego ClassU. 
BNin \H B eni 
Senior infieWer Jenn (hove 1 was the 2007 (AA Co Playei of the Year and averaged 395 
10  Thursday, February 21,2008  www.ttwbreeze.ort   The Breeze 
LACROSSE: Madison will 
play six ranked teams 
(ACROSS! Irompogf 9 
The Mnlof ittackei scored 59 goals 
last season and has Uvn named lo 
the Tewaaraton Trophy Watch Ust 
as a candidate for national player of 
the yev, 
Joining Wagner is senior at- 
tacker Natasha 
Fiuhs who had 
a team-high 31 
assists last sea 
son ,md all-CAA 
fOeJkecper Kelly 
Wetzel who led 
the conference 
with 186 saves 
last veai 
The seniors 
are ready to lead u 
a learn'with a W0»"e' 
chip on their shoulders looking for 
revenge and a chance lo prove that 
JMU is the best team in the confer- 
ence," Klaes-Bawcombesaid. 
The Dukes will look toward their 
senior leadership as they navigate a 
challenging non-conference sched- 
ule. Six of the Dukes' opponents are 
listed m the Top 20. including four 
in the top 10: No. 2 Virginia (March 
28). No. 4 Maryland (March 8), No. 
7 Princeton (March 19) and No. 10 
Yale (March 1). 
Other JMU opponents in the 
1 .Hikings are No 18 Dartmouth (Feb. 
28) and No. 20 Richmond (March 
15) The Dukes will play five of the 
six ranked opponents on the road, 
with the only home contest against 
Richmond. 
Madison concluded its pre* MOO 
schedule by beating the English na- 
tional team in an exhibition game 
11-6 on Feb. 13. Madison begins 
the regular It Mil II ll Dartmouth 
on Saturday, and the home opener 
will take place against Long wood on 
March 5. 
Funding gives men's tennis a boost 
BY TIM CHAPMAN 
sports editor 
For JMU men's tennis 2008 marks 
the beginning of the program's return 
to being funded. Although the fund- 
ing will increment.ilh hXTMH in the 
coming years, the Dukes have already- 
taken a huge step in recruiting. 
Coach Steve Secord is looking to 
renew his program by building around 
two freshmen he found thousands of 
miles away. 
I.i red Robinson and Yaroslav 
Voznenko have joined the team from 
South Africa and Ukraine, respective- 
ly. 
Robinson won his first career 
match on Jan. 19 against East Carolina 
sophomore Bryan Oakiey. The Dukes 
got the team win 3-2 with the fresh- 
man's win swinging the decision 
"Jared came through big in that 
one." sophomore teammate Mike 
Smith said. 
Senior Jesse Tarr, who plays in the 
No. 1 singles position, feels that the 
latest additions can have an immedi- 
ate impact on the Dukes. 
Too bad I'm a senior," Tarr said. 
"Because I would really like to be a 
part of what Coach Secord's building. 
It's a new tiansition for I Robinson and 
Voznenko| as well as us., and the) fit 
right in." 
Since beginning spring semester 
play on Jan. 19. Madison has gone B 
4 with wins over ECU and Temple in 
Virginia Commonwealth'$ 4. • 1 Invi- 
tational. Tarr won both of his singles 
matches ju the two team-wins and will 
team with Smith in the No. 1 doubles 
spot. 
The Dukes lost to then nationally 
ranked No. 31. VCU in the same tour- 
nament and lost 0-7 Sunday against 
William & Mary in their only other 
conference match of the jwai 
On Feb. 1, No. 10 North Carolina 
swept the Dukes 0-7. but Tarr finds 
playing tougher competition beneficial 
for the program. 
"It's tough to beat top-20, lop-30 
teams," Tarr said. "But Yarn was close 
against UNC, Mike and I won Sunday 
against W&M in No.  1 doubles and 
Mike won at [No.] 3 singles. No one 
ever likes to lose, but you can prin M 
(ess tnunthat." 
With five more conference match- 
es on the schedule. Tarr is confident 
that JMU could pofJtloa itself for a 
manageable matchup in the Colonial 
Athletic Assitciation championships in 
April. 
Last year Georgia State finished 
tnurth in the regular season but went 
on to win die tournament. 
"I think if we finish fifth in the 
conference we'd play (Georgia State) 
in the first round of the CAA tourna- 
ment. Tarr said. "1 think that could be 
a match that could be the change of the 
guard for us. If we can take them out 
we could go from the head of the mid- 
dle of the pack to the upper echelon." 
JMU is hack in action Sunday at 
Old Dominion. The Monarchs got the 
best of the Dukes a year ago Saturday 
with a 7-0 rout. The doubles matches 
will start the evening at 7. 
(Jg) TOYOTA ®TOYOTA ♦0 buyatoyota.com 
' Nf?
T ,*il ^H0"11" WIU QU*llFY- CJSTOMERS RECEIVE S400 FROM TOYOTA TOWARDS LEASING OR FINANCING THE PURCHASE OF NEW UNTITLED TOYOTA MODE 
DBJIS AND TOA FINANCE SERVICES SEE DEALER OR VISIT WWW TOYOTAFINANCIAl COM/FINANCE FOR DEWS fOUtff GRADUATE PROGRAM IS SIIBIffT TO fWNff OR KnON AT ANY TIME 
WP 10V[ out customm dnd want 10 SPP you 
mote often! Bttnq this card throughout rhp mon 
of fobruaiy and (jpuhpse ted hot ■■•wm 
Goto 
thebreeze.org 
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Into for New Students 
A Guide for PirtntM... 
A Resource for Faculty & Staff... 
Only Madison  101 Provides All Three! 
Maditon 101 it an orientation guide, featuring 
everything you need lo know eboul JMU end the 
Hemtonburg tret. 
Madison I0I n published April JSlh 
6,?00 copifi. distributed ill over campus) 
Madison I0l only mini oul ONCE A YEAR! 
Caff for your space NOW! 
The Breeze: S68-H27 
l< meineke car care center HARRISONBURG 1871 Swth Mom Street ((on* of lam 11 SOB* ami RMMM M U btvafc Until 540-438-5858 
$500 OFF 
OIL CHANGE 
Discoaul opaliai la raptor 1.I0J pridag. 
OilifcaaatKtsati 1anilmafad«•»af mi• 
mnnhi'mm.t.lMk 
A/C Service Batteries Belts Brakes 
Oil Change   Transmission Fluid Service 
Tires Tune-Ups   And Much More 
15%OfF 
ALL PARTS 
FOR ALL JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
DiKlMRt aapliat to regatei ittoil pricing. 
Mull BttSMl Caaaaaj, 1.0. ot Him af 
•Ussnole. S<< otalat Its datels. 
'— 
FREE Undercor Inspection t Estimote 
Nationwide lifetime V/anonliet 
IHlMoglmb* 
1.1 »bo» IM bath, 
^ treinelie.cwn 
Open MM - Sat 
7:30 on to 6:00 pm 
Interested in 
Community Service? 
Looking for an 
On-Campus job for 
Fall 
2008/Spring2009? 
Community Service Learning is NOW HIRING 
fir FALL 2008 SPRING 2008 Service Coordinator positions 
X 
5f'PkTOr^tSSZOf/AL tJO?< £XP£ATZ£t/C£ 
5^'r^lrxiBLf Scv/r.-,./u 
Applications are due by 5PM on February 29th 
Visit WWW.jmu.edu/csl and click on Employment CS-L 
for application and additional position descriptions 
Contact us at (540) 568-6366, csl@jmu.edu 
or stop by Wilson 204! 
www.thebreeze.org 
Thursday, February 21,2008 
(^Classes)] 
JIU-JITSt Over 32 yean experi- 
ence! www.harriMmburgdujo.com 
Jiu JMHI. Judo. Ailudu wd Karate 
IIIMI as a full system Very unique! 
(5401433 7300 
For Rent 3 
3 BEDROOM/25 BATH TOWN- 
HOUSE. Wilking distance lo cam- 
pus. Quiet Neighborthxxi, W/D. 
AC. Available ft/1.08   Year Lease. 
SIO.V) niitnih Nhjut/ld" i"ui c«lu or 
(540*908-8923. 
CONDO AT CAMPUS VIEW New 
Construction on Stonewall Dnve. 
1321 square foot optionally furnished 
2nd floor condo with 4 bedrooms, 
each w/ private bathroom and walk in 
closet. Less than I mile fnrni JMU & 
1/2 mile to restaurants, shopping. gas 
& hotels Brand new appliances - re- 
frigerator with ice maker, dishwash 
er. disposal, range with a self clean 
inj; men, microwave, wisher/dryer. 
and multiple built in communica 
lions outlets are included. Communi- 
ty swimming JXH>. w/hot tub. outdoor 
pavilion, fitness center, volleyball & 
basketball courts, and parking f. all 
for $450/rm>nih/bedroom WANUMM 
and services included Looking for 
tour <4) nonsmoking M'E tenant' 
that have no pets. Contact Bruce Tay- 
lor - taylorb20<?icomcast.net. Listing 
also at www.jmu.edu/ocl. Call: (609) 
868-8476 
HOUSE FOR RENT 6 Bedroom. 2 
Kitchens. 2 Living Rooms. Large 
IVck. Huge Yard Massive Private 
Parking Close to JMU. $ 1800/month 
(540)433-1833 
MOVING'UVING OFF-CAMPUS? 
Go to web.jmuedu'ocl/tisiingshtm, 
JMU's official site for off-campus 
housing, roommates, and furniture 
Great for advertising sublet rentals 
TOWNHOME FOR RENT Enjoy 
the luxury of spacious one. two. 
three, and four-bedroom floor plans. 
Exclusive Clubhouse offers .i swim 
ming pool, hot tub. slate -of-the- art 
ciercise facility, lounge, kitchenette, 
game room, tanning beds, computer 
lab and so much more. Available 
furnished or unfurnished Call now 
(5401438-0401 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM APART 
MENT. Close to campus, Good con- 
dition. AC. No pets. Available 8-17- 
08. $450. (540*433 1569 
2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. Urge 
2 bedroom townhouse with base 
iiwin and W/D. Available 7/1,08 or 
8/17/08. $650. (540) 433-1569 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM APART 
MENT. Almost new. Great location. 
W/D. Dishwasher. AC, No pets. 
Available 8/17/08. $565 (540) 433 
1569 
Downtown Harnsonburg apartments 
for rent 33 brand new |/2 bedroom 
units. Available June Jul> 2008 Pre 
leasing for Fall 08 www sancarflats 
com 
(Help Wanted] 
WE PAY UP TO $75 per survey 
www GetPaidToThink.com 
^BARTENDING! $250/ Day Poten 
tial. No Experience Necessary. Train- 
ing Available. (800)965-6520 XT2I2 
BARTENDING CLASSES SUM 
MER EMPLOYMENT jiggersbar- 
tendinguhool.com payment plans 
(540)671-1202 
SUMMER CAMP SITE DIRECTOR 
$14. Charlottesville Parks & Rec is 
seeking Summer Camp Site Direc- 
tors to work a flexible v.hedule. firs 
ranging from Sam- 5pm Monday- 
Friday. Seasonal position, running 
June 9 July 25. 2008 The Site Di- 
rector is responsible for planning & 
implementing camp activities, super 
vise day-to-day operations, develop 
lesson plans, and communicate with 
parents and staff. Submit an applica- 
tion to the Dept. of Human Resourc- 
es. P. O Box 911. Charlottesville. VA 
22902. Apply online or obtain a City 
application by accessing the Job's 
Board al www.charlottesvillc.org or 
by calling 434-970-3490: fax 434- 
970-3523. 
LIFEGUARDS / POOL SUPERVI- 
SORS Premier Aquatics is now ac- 
cepting applications for Lifeguards. 
Pool Managers,and Area Supervisors 
around the Northern Virginia area. 
Certifications are required, however 
training is available $100 sign up 
bonus is available to all who apply 
online by March 1st, 2008 Please 
visit our website to complete an on 
line application al wwwpremier4l I. 
com. For more information, you may 
contact us at (703) 373-0350. 
HELP WANTED Student interested 
in fund raising for local foundation 
(540) 820 9789 
GRADUATING THIS SPRING' 
Fasiesi Growing General Conirac 
tor in the U S seeking ASSISTANT 
PROJECT MANAGER to help over 
see mold million dollar commercial 
construction projects in MD. DC, and 
VA. Great working environment & 
potential career growth! APPLY ON- 
LINE TODAY! wwwrollinspcicnm 
employment elm 
Why gel a job. when you can run > our 
own business'' EverGREEN Clean 
ers. Virginia's premiere earth-friendly 
cleaner is looking for a student to slart 
and run their own dry cleaning and 
laundry pick up/delivery service on 
campus, we do all the cleaning, you 
make all the money Call Rick (434) 
465-5134 
A trio or quartet of musicians, prefer- 
ably brass or string, are wanted for » 
wedding reception on Saturday. May 
10th in Harnsonburg Will pay $75 per 
person Please email maihcw.ip<«jmii 
edu 
VETERINARY CARE Time for >ow 
pets Winter luneup Our veterinary 
team is ready to help your pels yx\ 
ready for Spring Full service small 
.iiiiiti.il care and emergencies Visit us 
at our Website Massanuiten Animal 
Clinic (540| 434-2364 
Travel 
NAGS HEAD 4 Month Sludenl Sum- 
mer Rentals. May-Aug. seabreezere- 
■k) com 1252) 255-6328 
Personals 1 
NEW STORE OPENING! COMING 
SOON! Clothing and more for Ihe 
Shenandoah way of life! Watch our 
progress al 197 Easl Lee Hwy (Route 
211-left tide of iSomething Different 
Hair Saloni and IA Basket Case (itlt 
Shop!) New Market. VA 22844 540- 
740-3700 
ADOPTION' 2 teachers and 2-yr.-old 
adopted daughter will share our love 
with you and your baby I 888-760- 
BABY www lizandstephen.com 
NOTICE SEEKERS OF TRUTH in 
expensive KJV Bible correspondence 
courses Beginner (John's Gospel) 
through lough (Stewardship, Faslmi:. 
Nonresistance) Snail mail: Lamp and 
1-lghl. 26 Road 5577. Harminglon, NM 
87401-1436 
Tuesday, WPCT. 4, 2008 •l:Wprrt-8:00pm 
Northern Virginia Center • 7054 Haycock Road, Falls Church, VA 
More than 50 professional and high tech companies from 
Virginia. Maryland, and DC recruiting for all levels and disciplines 
FREE to ALL Job SeekersI E-mail your resume to resnmes@nova|obfairorg by 
February 28th lor inclusion in the resume book Parking is limited, so please take the 
Metro to the West Falls Church VT/UVA Station (Orange Line) 
"How to Make the Most of a Job Fair" Session • 2:00 pm 
Learn how to work the loom :o employers, 
and what they'll expect to  • 




Don't miss your chance to be a part of 
this once-in-a-lifetime legacy. 
Deadline: February 27 S40.568.6127 
12  Thursday, Februory 21, 2008   www.tlwbrMzt.ors   The Breeze 
golden "corral 
Everyone deserves a good meal.9 
10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT ID 
JUST MINUTES AWAY FROM CAMPUS 
CALL 564-0477 
PROUD SPONSOR OF DUKES ATHLETICS 
STEPSAVER 
ACROSS 
i Com del- 
4 Shed 
'»(ii.ini legend 
12 European capital 
18 Important numero 
IM rirsi name in .tvuii.m 
21 Word with jacket n HMD 
22 January sioat 
23 Stan of a remark by 131 
Across 
25 Jurassic gum 
27 Powerful beasts 
28 Fancy fabric 
30 Gun downhill fast? 
31 Summer hrs 
32 Neighbor of Nev. 
35 Barnyard butter 
37 When pigs f1>.iu ten 
■yeon 
40 Pan 2 of remark 
M) Mamcnco dancer's shout 
51 Use .i colander 
53 Bin 
53 Supermarket section 
54 Novelist Radcliffe 
33 Ulu some light fixtures 
58 Adriatic seaport 
61 C.ippV1- Abner" 
62 Sample the souffle 
64 Minnesota twins? 
63 On Root 
<>'• sk.iin Midori 
67 hAchange 
70 Camping equipment 
72 A bad figure ! 
73 Fabric nflU 
74 Ma> berry aunt 
76 Part 3 of remark 
79 Misjudge 
B0 Rock) hill 
8! Pianist Templeton 
82 Swing around 
83 Periodic table info 
85 "M>    rrueLovo" 
("54 song I 
86 Tabula - 
87D Dav enfl 
SUPER CROSSWORD 




l23Prcsuue     Ml 
l27Simplc.toSherUk 
17 Heron's home 
20 Do i net hank i job 
24 Machu Picclui native 
26 Sty cry 
■ 
33 One ol tlu- lackHflJ 
36 lulhethivk ot 
MJ   l\   -1 he Courtship ot»M.(lcl)..llal>l-r 
131 Speaker ol the remark 34 Apollo's instrument 
134 Acid iuuitr.ili/cr 
! 13 1.11 it like it isn't 
l36FlovakM 
137 A mean Amin 
138 Micawber pi>nrayer 
I WAutboi Wallace 
140 Indum state 
141 Daimme or Dana 
N h m.iv he eaten or drunk 
Bl IVnrn 
84 With prudence 
N( i> ol nvprisc 
90SeH Manor? 
91 Around the vomer 
M '"Martha the Mouth" 
93   Oaioa.CA 
Father" 
39 Nmiiii.Ti.il abbr 
40 Gnvj vend 
-i i Formm bone 
4: It. he- 
11 Middle ot ■ game' 
44 Hnm 
DOWN 
1 Rotund wrestling' 
2 Black 
3 Chris ot The Pet Shop 
88 Herbert Homer, for one   Royi 
tather 
urn Dnignei Uipidus 
102     \lue'« Kesl.un.int    MM 
106 Court nan 
1071 nveoul 
HIS Is lot two 
109 Sapporo s(is 
45 Eaton>otof>rt'a concern 110 Time'i know" author 
46 Dehes j dKtatoi 114 Table extender 
92 Cookbook paraee 
93 "Suspect" Mu 
94 Agitated 
98 Cry's partner 
9*) Adieu Berger 
101 Kilindiomic title 
103 Lenya or Lehmann 
104 - premium 
105 bnd of remark 
111 Judge 
112 Copley or Hatcher 
11 3 Room lor improve 
menf 
4 Brit fliers 
5 Rob Roy's uncle 
6 Basilica features 
7 Director Kazan 
8 Cheerful song 
9 i ocki i i 
10 '''2 Tornadoes hit 
11 It may be small 
12 lenm 
13 Lyricist OenfawiB 
14 Dallas coll 
15 Roc or robin 
16 Burden 
47 More obsequious 
4S Sus.inn or Steinbeck 
49 Coiduge material 
36 Decelvei 
57 Actress Parsons 
59-Hi.Hor 
60 Adjust a timer 
63 POetk monogram 
68 Islamic deity 
69 Bel 
71 Cubbms" creetoi 
74 AUej m ' 
75 Verdi hero 
77 Amulet motii 
78 Pin conuuei' 
79 WWII am 
13     Need" ('61 nog) 
116 Pedigreed pooch 
118 Vex 
I 20 I ierildme Chaplin's mom 
121 Mr Diamond 
122 Mtirnmtive votes 
124 Hood's weapon 
125 CM) neai Stockton 
126 Really big 
128 Bad beginning 
129 \nti«|uily. in nliOJUit) 
I N) Bvergreen tree 
I 12 lingerie item 
133 rhteod? 





"artwork featured on 
front pocket area. 
Westly Kern, JMU senior, won the Student T-shirt 
Design Contest sponsored by the SGA and the 
JMU Bookstore. The t-shirt is now available at the 
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